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Chancellor introduces new scholarship program
by Allan Lewis
Alestle Reporter

Defining excellence through institutional leadership
was the focus for Chancellor Vaughn Vandegrift’s annual
address to the university Wednesday, where he highlighted
enrollment, scholarship programs and the growing
national reputation of the university.
Vandegrift spoke in the Morris University Center’s
Meridian Ballroom to members o f the university, the
community and guests.
The theme o f Vandegrift’s address remained constant
as he spoke about ways the university can continue to

grow in excellence.
“SIUE went from a branch campus to an
independent university o f the SIU system,” Vandegrift
said. “We are transitioning from an emerging
metropolitan university to a premier metropolitan
university and a best-kept secret to a university with a
growing national reputation based on accomplishments
that justify Cougar pride.”
The chancellor noted that SIUE is achieving that
national reputation based on inclusion in publications,
including recognition for the fourth straight year from
U.S. News and World Report.
Vandegrift hopes to get more quality students

enrolled in the university through additional scholarship
programs and by cutting a deal with out-of-state
applicants who excel in academics.
The “E Guarantee” scholarship program was
introduced, a program geared toward helping qualified
applicants afford tuition costs.
“It is to assist new students who have unmet financial
need after taking advantage o f both federal and state
financial aid programs,” Vandegrift said. “SIUE will meet
the remaining needs for those who qualify.”
A new geographical enhancement program was also
CHANCELLOR/pg.4

Oduwole attempted to
purchase firearm in
October, may lose bond
by Allan Lewis
Alestle Reporter

Derrick Hawkins/Alestle

Edwardsville residents vote early in the Morris University Center. Early voting ended Friday for Illinois
residents, and Election Day is Tuesday.

Ready...
Set.

Vote

Students can view the election Tuesday in the
Morris University Center’s Meridian Ballroom
by Catherine Klene
Alestle Editor in Chief

Today’s the day.
As one o f the most intense and highly
publicized elections comes to a head Tuesday,
many SIUE students will hit the polls for the first
time. Illinois polls are open from 6 a.m. to 7 p.m.,
and voters must cast their ballots in their assigned
precinct.
The Illinois State Board of Election’s Web site
provides step-by-step instructions for first-time
voters registered for this election.
1. Find the location o f your polling place.
Registered voters received notification in the mail
o f their designated polling place, but for those
who may have forgotten, many counties have a
polling place locator available on their Web sites.

Madison County voters can go to
www.madisonvotes.com/elections.shtml and click
on “Where to Vote.” St. Clair county voters can
go to www.stclaircountyclerk.com and click on
“Election Info.”
2. Present an approved form o f ID. The
ID must show both the voter’s name and address
to the election official. The approved forms o f ID
in Illinois are: a current and valid photo ID, a
utility bill, a bank statement, a government check,
a paycheck or a government document.
3. Sign an application for a ballot at the
polling place. An election judge will issue and
initial the General Election an optical scan ballot
and direct the voter to a booth.
4. Select the candidates. Use only the feltELECTION/pg.2

A former SIUE student,
who was charged with making a
terrorist threat in July 2007, is in
jeopardy of losing his bond after
attempting to purchase a firearm
in Missouri earlier this month.
Madison County authorities
have applied to revoke Olutsin O.
Oduwule’s $1 million bond after
he allegedly tried to purchase a
.45-caliber
semiautomatic
machine gun at Capricorn Gun
Repair in Hazelwood, Mo., Oct.
18.
“He attempted to make false
statement to the shop when he
filled out a form and was asked if
he was under indictment, and he
put ‘no’ when he should have put

‘yes’,” SIUE Director of Public
Affairs Greg Conroy said. “The
falsification o f information gives
them the right to issue a
warrant.”
Madison County Associate
Judge Richard Tognarelli ordered
Oduwole to be taken into
custody Oct. 28.
In July 2007, Oduwole was
originally charged after SIUE
Police found his car abandoned
on North University Drive for
two days. Once inside the vehicle,
police found a handwritten note,
detailing that unless money was
sent to a Paypal account, a
“murderous rampage similar to
the VT shooting will occur at
another
highly
populated
university. THIS IS NO T A
0DUW0LE/pg.3

Student grabbed Tuesday
night; victim fled area
by Lindsay Dunham
Alestle Reporter

A female student was
grabbed by an unknown man
Tuesday evening as she was
crossing the bridge over the bike
path between the Science
Building and the Vadalabene
Center, according to SIUE
Police.
According to the police
report, at about 7:15 p.m., the
female student was crossing the
bridge when a male subject
grabbed her arm. The victim was
able to flee the area.
The victim described the
male subject as white, 6 feet tall,
medium build and possible facial
hair.
The description of the male
student is similar to the
description given on Oct. 5 by a
student who was followed and

chased down the trail to Cougar
Village.
“We had a similar incident a
few weeks ago,” SIUE Police Lt.
Kevin Schmoll said. “We are
looking into seeing if there is a
pattern or seeing if the two
incidents are connected.”
Schmoll said they are taking
this investigation very seriously.
“We don’t know if this is
someone playing a prank on
somebody or if they are trying to
cause some harm,” Schmoll said.
“We are investigating the matter
thoroughly.”
This incident follows an
armed robbery and a similar
incident on the trail to Cougar
Village, both o f which happened
this year.
Schmoll said increases in
these incidents are a result of a
growing campus population.
STUDENT/pg.2
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Police Reports
10-27
B ren t S . Zw icky w a s
arre ste d in connection
with unlawful p o sse ssio n
o f cannabis after police
re s p o n d e d
to
a
c o m p la in t
of
a
su sp ic io u s o dor com ing
from Zwicky’s room in
Prairie Hall. Zwicky w as
p ro c e s s e d ,
g iven
a
notice to a p p e a r and
released.

Police Issued Z ach a ry D.
Hill
a
citation
fo r
s p e e d in g
on
S o uth
U niversity Drive.
Police issued Ellen M.
D u ffin a citation for
s p e e d in g
on
S o uth
University Drive.
Police issued H eather M.
B e c k ert a citation fo r
s p e e d in g
on
S o uth
U niversity Drive.

10-28
Police to o k a re p o rt
a b o u t da m a g e to a
fe m in in e
pro d u c t
d is p e n s e r in D un ha m
H ail.
P ro d u c ts
w ere
ta k en
from
the
dispenser.
Police respon ded to an
active fire
ala rm
at
Prairie Hall. The alarm
was
trig gered
by
a
m icrow ave. The re w as no
actual fire.

10-29
Jared T. Hennings was
a rre ste d in connection
with a w arrant in Glen
Carbon and driving on a
suspended
d riv e r’s
licen se. H en n in g s w as
pro ce sse d, posted bond
and w as released.
Police took two reports
fro m s tu d e n ts w h o s e
vehicles had been keyed
at the W oodland Hall lot.

10-30
Brian P. Goark and Kyle
P. O ’Brien were arrested
in
c o n n e c tio n
with
unlawful consum ption of
alcohol by a m inor at the
Prairie Hall lot. G oark
and
O ’ Brien
w e re
p ro ce sse d, given notices
to appear and released.
Police issued Laura M.
Z urlien e a citation for
fa ilin g to yield to a
p e d e stria n
in
a
crossw alk after Zurliene
struck a cyclist in front of
B lu ff H all. Th e cyclist
received m inor injuries.
D ustin J. Freiburghaus
was
a rre s te d
in
connection with DUI Zero
Tolerance and disobeying
a stop sign on Cougar
Lake Drive. Freiberghaus
w as p ro ce sse d, given a
notice to a p p e a r and
released.
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tipped pen provided in the
voting booth to complete the
arrow with a single, bold line.
Voters are not required to
make a selection in all offices,
but choosing more than the
specified number of candidates
is considered an over-vote and
will not be counted.
If voters wish to include a
write-in candidate, they must
write the name o f that candidate
on the provided line and fill in
the appropriate arrow next to
the written name.
5. Check over the ballot
carefully, then place it in the
provided security sleeve to
preserve the secrecy o f the
ballot.
6. Take the ballot to the
election judge in charge o f the
ballot box. The official will
cast the ballot through an
optical scan voting machine,
which will inform the voter of
any errors made on the ballot.
7. Questions or requests
for a new ballot due to errors
must be made before the
ballot is cast. Once it is
complete, the vote has been
counted and no changes can be
made.
After the votes are cast,
students are invited to attend
the Election N ight viewing
party hosted by Kimmel
Leadership Center from 7 to 11
p.m. in the Morris University
Center’s Meridian Ballroom.
Suzanne Kutterer-Siburt,

NURSES D O N !

assistant director for Leadership
and Volunteer Services, said free
food and drink will be available
at the party, and she encourages
students to “enjoy watching the
election returns with the SIUE
community.” Approximately
200 people are expected to
attend.
Kutterer-Siburt said the
response to this year’s election
has been extraordinary.
“Seeing the youth so
involved in this election has
been wonderful, and the
diversity o f how it has brought
so many people together,”
Kutterer-Siburt said.
With issues like the stock
market, the war, gas prices and
international relations, KuttererSiburt said students have
demonstrated their knowledge
and concern for the future o f the
country.
“Sometimes you wonder,
‘Does anybody care?”’ she said.
“And people do care.”
For more
information
about how to vote, go to
www.elections.state.il.us/.
For coverage of election
night, including local, state and
federal
results,
go
to
www. alesdelive.com.

Catherine Klene can be reached at
cklene@alestlelive.com or 650-3527.

“Anytime a university is growing you are
going to have more crimes because you have
more people,” Schmoll said. “But this is a safe
campus overall.”
Junior biology major Kim Magerl from
Springfield said she feels safe here.
“It’s in a nice area of town, and they have
streetlights and police and emergency lights
everywhere you look,” Magerl said.
“Thinking about this campus, it’s really safe
compared to other campuses.”
Sophomore pre-pharmacy major Julie
Buchheit said she doesn’t feel safe on campus
at night.
“I carry mace with me,” Buchheit said. “I
have a lot o f night classes, too, which makes
things worse.”
Buchheit said she feels a little safer
knowing there are emergency phones, but is
still uncomfortable because she doesn’t know
how to use them.
“They always seem so far away, and I
don’t know if I could get to one in time if I
needed to,” Buchheit said.
Schmoll said it is very important to know
how to stay safe on campus. To help prevent
a crime from happening, people should avoid
walking alone at night and use the police
escort service.
Schmoll said students should try to park
in well-lit areas and shouldn’t be afraid to
make a scene if necessary. Students should
become familiar with the emergency phones
and how to operate them.
Schmoll said any suspicious behavior
should be reported to the police immediately.
In an emergency, contact the police at 911.
For non-emergency situtions, contact the
police at 650-3324.

Lindsay Dunham can be reached at
dunham@alestklive.com or 650-3527.

NURSING SCHOLARSHIPS
AVAILABLE TO
SIU EDWARDSVILLE
STUDENTS!
Becoming a nurse is a noble profession, so is being an Army Officer.
Why not do both? The leadership skills that you will learn in the Army
ROTC program can jump start your career! ROTC is one of the most
exciting courses you w ill ever take, and the best leadership course in
America. For more information on how to enroll in Army ROTC and for
scholarship possibilities visit SIUE Army ROTC, Rm 3106 FH or call
650-2500. www.siue.edu/ROTC

NURSING SCHOLARSHIPS AVAILABLE
TO QUALIFIED STUDENTS!

AR M Y STRONG.

ARMY ROTC. START STRONG.
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Connecting with other cultures
International N ight brings countries together

k. Anckrson Hospital
E x p re s s C & T Q
Open Daily 10 a.m. to 8 p.m.
Caring for life's everyday
illnesses & mishaps.

by Lindsay Dunham

Quick & Convenient

Alestle Reporter

A Parisian band played soft French music as
guests made their way through the food line and
Spanish paella, Ethiopian sambusa and Indian
hyderabadi biryani were dished onto their plates.
As the audience found their seats and began to
enjoy the ethnic cuisine, junior history major Ben
Sheets and sophomore pre-med major Reena
Limbachia, the evening’s hosts, took the stage to
begin a night of international performances.
International Student Council and Campus
Activities Board hosted SIUE’s International Night
on Saturday, with this year’s theme o f “A Coming
Together of Nations.” This event brought together
students from all over the world to share parts of
their culture with the SIUE community. Some
international students prepared food native to their
culture, while others performed traditional dances
or read poems.
Angel Lopez Peiro, the only SIUE
international student from Spain, prepared a
slideshow and videos o f Catalonia and his
hometown o f Lleida. Peiro also offered students a
taste o f one of his country’s traditional dishes,
Spanish paella.
“It was one o f my grandmother’s favorite
recipes,” Peiro said.
In his presentation, Peiro showed a video titled
“What does Spain look like?” The video showed
Spain’s countryside, architecture, people and
culture.
“Spain, above all, means diversity,” Peiro said.
Peiro said one of the goals o f International
Night was to dissect the stereotypes people have
about different countries.
“For example, when people think of Spain,
they think o f bullfights,” Peiro said. “I have never
seen a live bullfight. I’ve only seen it on TV, and to
be honest, it’s kind o f boring.”
Sheets said the event is helpful in showing
Americans what other cultures are really like.
“A lot of American students may not have had
a lot of exposure to other countries,” Sheets said. “I
think this really helps open their eyes to appreciate
other countries and helps to break down some
stereotypes.”
Sheets and Limbachia offered trivia questions
and the chance to win prizes between performances.
Culture from Europe to Africa to Asia was
represented at International Night.
International Student Council president Ksenia
Petrova performed a Russian waltz, and eight
members o f the African Student Association
performed a poem titled “We Are African.”
Members o f the Indian Student Association
performed an upbeat and colorful Bhangra dance.
After the performances, there was a fashion
show, where the international students came back

Less costly than an ER visit!*
O ff Route 157 in Glen C arbon
corrier prior Jo visit!

656-9777

d io U g w o o d ★ T a n

5 months for $95
One Week for $9.99
656-8266
Located next to Denny’s in front of W al-M art • www.hollywoodtanco.com
Lindsay Dunham/Alestle

Ksenia Petrova, president of International
Student Council performs, a Russian waltz.

on stage and modeled traditional outfits from their
native land.
Audience member Gene Fayollat hosts
international students while then attend classes at
SIUE, and he said his favorite performance was the
Russian folk dance performed by Petrova.
“You could visualize her country in the dance,”
Fayollat said. “With all of the turmoil going on in
there, it’s nice to see a different side of the country.”
Fayollat has hosted international students from
China, Africa, Turkey, Russia and France, and said
he and his wife began coming to International
Night at the prodding of their daughter, a former
SIUE student.
“We enjoy it,” Fayollat said. “Being a veteran, I
was stationed in different countries and thought
International Night was a neat opportunity.”
Sheets said he was pleased with the way the
night turned out.
“All the performers performed very
excellently,” Sheets said. “There were a couple of
small technical difficulties that I don’t think the
audience even noticed, but over all I think.the show
went very well.”
Sheets said he would encerurage other students
to get involved with International Student Council.
“I like international students,” Sheets said. “I
think they’re fun, and I would highly recommend
other students to get involved and get to know
international students. They’re pretty cool.”
Lindsay Dunham can be reached at
dunham@alestlelive.com or 650-3527.

'That's w h a t s h e said!
check us out at www.alestlelive.com
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ODUWOLE
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JOKE!”
In April 2007, a Virginia
Tech student killed 32 students at
the Blacksburg, Va. campus
before taking his own life.
During a search warrant on
Oduwole’s Cougar
Village
apartment, police found a loaded
.25 caliber handgun. Police
testified in a hearing that several
.25 caliber bullets were found in
the impounded vehicle.
Oduwole has been free since
his father posted a $100,000 bail
in August 2007.
Oduwole has since been
ordered from the courts to stay
off the SIUE campus and is
currently a student at St. Louis

Community College.
Oduwole’s attorney Philip
Dennis said his client was making
the transaction in order to re-sell
the firearm at a higher price.
“The gun he was looking at
was outrageously cheap, and he
could make a big profit off the re
sale,” Dennis said. “My client was
never going to physically possess
the weapon.”
Dennis said the agent at the
gun
shop filled out the
paperwork instead o f Oduwole, a
practice he said was common,
and was oblivious to the
indictment question.
“Part o f the application asked
if you are under indictment, and

my client was not filling out the
application,” Dennis said. “The
person doing the deal was filling
out the paperwork, and all he was
asked to do was sign.”
Stephanie
Smith,
spokeswoman for the Madison
County Attorney’s office, said
Oduwole has been transferred
from St. Louis County Jail
following the incident, and a trial
date will be set following the
bond hearing.
“H e is currently being held
in Madison County Jail, and a
court date will happen no earlier
than next year,” Smith said.
Allan Lewis can be reached at
alewis@alestlelm.com or 650-3527.
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A peek into the construction
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FREE CO SM C BOWLJNG

T F M T O is s a iM
June Farley/Alestle

Two construction workers get a bird’s eye view of their work on the
Student Success Center Friday.

FREE FOOD, DRINKS, AND SHOE
RENTALS ARE INCLUDED TOO!
For m ore inform ation check out www.siue.edu/cab
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introduced, lowering the out-ofstate tuition rates o f qualified
students to 1.2 times the rate of
in-state students, as opposed to
the current 2.5.
Provost and Vice Chancellor
for Academic Affairs Paul
Ferguson
saw
the
new
scholarship initiatives Vandegriff
introduced as beneficial to the
university.
“There are some very
exciting new initiatives on the
way,” Ferguson said. “The
university is growing, and these
programs will continue a very
strong record of success.”
While Vandegrift noted that
this year’s freshmen class is the
largest in the university’s history
and holds the highest average
ACT score the school has ever
seen, he said graduation rates
must improve, as SIUE had the
lowest rate o f the schools
recognized by U.S. News and
World Report.
SIUE students, according to
Vandegrift, are graduating in six
years at a 45 percent rate.
Revisions to the advising
process with the completion of
the Student Success Center in
order to improve graduation and
retention
were
discussed.
Vandegrift said the offices of
Academic Advising, Student
O pportunities for Academic
Results, Instructional Services,
New Freshmen Seminar, General
Education and the Elonors
Scholar
Program
will
be
consolidated under one reporting
structure.

“By the fall o f 2010, all
students will have their progress
tracked by advisers whose sole
responsibility is to work with the
students to insure graduation,”
Vandegrift said.
The chancellor also proposed
two new bachelors degrees, a
bachelor o f general studies and a
health sciences degree, to help
students who are unable to be
admitted into some o f the
university’s more challenging
schools, including the dental,
nursing and pharmacy schools.
Student Body Vice President
Bryan Kress said the way the
chancellor spoke out about the
academic success o f the university
stood out during the address.
“He was reinforcing the fact
that academics come first here,”
Kress said. “We are getting
national recognition for our
academics, and people will notice
SIUE when you go outside of the
metro area.”
The chancellor ended his
address with an emphasis for
what he hopes the university can
become.
“O ur long-range goal o f
striving for excellence and our
university value of excellence all
share a common emphasis,
excellence for being the best that
we can be,” Vandegrift said.

Allan Lewis can be reached at
alewis@alestlelive.com or 650-3527.

LU N C H W I T H A PROFESSOR

Come enjoy lunch with

Dr. Anne Powell
^J\y
c o m p lim e n ts
>f M o r r is U n iv e rs ity C e n te r

Wednesday, Nov. 12th
12 - 1pm
MUC Board Room

Goshen Showcase
Mary Trudell
performing
in the Goshen Lounge
Mon. Sept. 8th
11 am -1 pm.
Presented by the Morris University Center

Questions or comments regarding this section?
Contact Opinion Editor Erika Helmerichs at
650-3527 or opinion@alestlelive.com.

Express your opinion 24 hours a day, seven days a week!
Polls, message boards and more at www.alestlelive.com
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Keep your voice after Election Day
Friends, Cougars, countrymen: lend me
your ears. I come to honor this Election Day,
not to bur}r it.
Election Day has arrived and voter
turnout is expected to be
higher than it has been in
decades, but can the public’s
interest in politics stay
elevated after the election?
Many believe the central
role for the average citizen in
a democracy is to vote on
Election Day and wait for
Ben
the next one before interest
peaks again. However, this McDonald
should not be the case,
certainly not for the youthful citizen. Our job
as participants in democracy does not start
and stop with a ballot. Indeed, that is just the
beginning.
So, your candidate lost: boo hoo. Get
over it. I hear far too often from my
colleagues on campus that “if so and so wins,
I’m moving to Canada.” Betting on the
wrong horse is the name o f the game:
sometimes you win, and sometimes you lose.

The great thing about our democracy is
that we don’t put all our eggs in one basket.
Three branches o f government mean that one
election doesn’t have to undermine our beliefs
or our faith in the system. It’s like when one
parent says no. You can always run to the
other one.
Don’t let the loss o f one candidate shake
your faith in democracy. The power o f a
voter’s voice is not silenced by the bi-partisan
system. Call, e-mail, write, fax: do what you
have to do to let your voice be heard. Just
because people call themselves Democrats
doesn’t mean they aren’t allowed to write to a
Republican and complain about a decision.
Another phrase I’ve heard over the past
four years is: “Don’t blame me, I didn’t vote
for Bush.” Regardless, you’re still an
American, and you are still affected by the
decisions made in Washington. For that
matter, other countries still see you as an
American and blame you for Bush, so suck it
up and tell Washington what it’s doing
wrong. The reason Washington was able to
pull the stuff it has over the past eight years is
because of, the understood apathy the

populous has adopted.
You don’t like how the country runs, so
do something about it. When was the last
time an anti-war protest was held sporadically
on a college campus? When was the last time
SIUE had a petition circulating for a ban on
abortion or a push for a women’s right to
choose, or for equal rights for women in the
workplace?
We’ve seen too much inactivity from
both sides of the aisle over the past eight
years, and the excitement this election has
caused in our democracy should be the
beginning, not the climax o f voter activity.
SIUE, don’t silence yourselves again just
because your candidate won or lost, or
because you didn’t vote or because you don’t
believe in the Electoral College.
Your voice counts. You have the power to
change this world. Do something about it.

Ben McDonald is a senior English education major
from Highland. He can be reached at
bmcdonald@alestlelive.com or 650-3527.

“Obamamercials” will lead to an “Obamanation”
Infomercials were reserved for juicers and is like butter, and he has an extravagant and
Girls Gone Wild DVDs until Democratic expensive Candy Land plan to retool
candidate Sen. Barack Obama got in on the America.
It was a script straight from Hollywood.
act
Wendsday
night,
Stories o f a soccer mom, an old guy working
delaying an already delayed
on the railroad, a widow with a mortgage
World Series game and
wondering if she can afford a gallon of milk
pulling in gullible voters.
- (or a half gallon) and a gentleman working
Americans hoping the
for Ford Motor Company who likes to read
weather in Philadelphia
books to his daughter.
would change for baseball
While being completely over the top and
were greeted to the message
outlining policies like universal healthcare,
of
change
and
the
rebuilding the military to meet 21st century
“Obamamercial,”
which
Allan
challenges and choosing hope over fear to the
aired on three of the four
Lewis
tone o f dramatic music and Obama’s voice,
major networks: CBS, NBC
the Obamamercial proved money and false
and, o f all places, FOX. The
program also aired on three networks geared promises will win the election.
O f the $600 million Obama has raised,
toward minorities in BET, TV-One and
he has spent nearly two thirds. The
Univision at an extremely steep cost.
The Obamamercial reinforced what infomercial, costing a measly $7 million, was
everyone already knows about the Illinois paid through public funds Obama promised
senator: Obama looks good in suits, his voice he would not dive into when he launched his

campaign.
The reason Obama will likely win this
election is because he took the initiative to
push his vague policies, instead of relentlessly
attacking his opponent out of desperation, a
strategy that likely will not bode well for
Republican candidate John McCain and his
lower budget.
In a country with two main political
parties, it’s hard to believe one candidate has
an overwhelming advantage when it comes to
controlling the airwaves and how campaigns
are not regulated to ensure a fair fight. This
abomination will quickly lead to an
“Obamanation.”

A llan Lewis is a sophomore from Edwardsville. He
can be reached a t alewis@alestlelive.com or 6503527.

Check www.alestlelive.com for Web exclusive articles and video,
entertainment and sports blogs, forums and up-to-date news.

Questions or comments regarding
this section? Contact A&E Editor
Sydney Elliot at 6 5 0 -3 5 3 1 or
arts@alestlelive.com.
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Livewire’s closing act
David Campbell performs in MUC
by Leo Brown
Alestle Reporter

nfluenced by his father
w h o p la y e d g u ita r ,
sophomore business major
David Campbell from Indiana
University began playing at the age
o f 13. Today, Campbell performs
his solo guitar act at a variety of
venues.
Campbell will be November’s
Livewire performer from 11:30
a.m. to 12:30 p.m. Tuesday in the
Morris University Center’s Goshen
Lounge. H e will perform a
combination of original songs
alongside cover tunes from popular
artists.
Campbell, a self-taught pop
and rock musician, further
diversified his repertoire by adding
jazz to his skill set while taking a
jazz theory class in high school.
Although he has only performed
for two and a half years, he now
travels and performs four to five
times per month.
Campbell said although his
dad prefers to play country music,
his own influences include John
Mayer and Jack Johnson.
“My dad has played country
music all of his life, and although I
enjoy it and do perform it on
occasion, it’s not my favorite kind
of music,” Campbell said.
Campus Activities Board Chair
Jessica Schuette said she chose
Campbell from a list o f musicians
who are booked through the talent
agency,
Wally’s
World
of
Entertainment.
“I talked with several agencies
and after listening to Campbell’s
music, thought he would be great
as one of the closing acts for the
year,” Schuette said.
Schuette said each performer
booked through CAB is also paid to
perform.
“Additional benefits to the
artists include the opportunity to
get their name out there through Tshirt and CD sales if they have them

I

Courtesy photo

David Campbell is a sophomore business major from Indiana University. He tours the Midwest
performing original and cover songs on his guitar. Campbell will perform Tuesday in the Morris
University Center’s Goshen Lounge.
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Today
National
Election Day
6 a.m. to 7 p.m.
Meridian Ballroom

—

o
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W ednesday
Cougar Craze
11 a.m. to 1 p.m.
MUC Goshen Lounge

—

o

—

T h u rs d a y
Late Night Espresso
with Mary Trudell
8 to 11:30 p.m.
Starbucks

—

o

—

F rid a y

- o —
S a tu rd a y

CAB Late Night

Homeless Project

7 to 11 p.m.
Meridian Ballroom
and Goshen Lounge

9 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.
Various places
in East St. Louis
Contact Suzanne
Kutterer-Siburt
at skutter@siue.edu

Livewire

Pandelirium

The Wall

11:30 a.m. to
12:30 p.m.
MUC Goshen Lounge

6:30 p.m.
Creepy Crawl

8 p.m.
The Fox
St. Louis

available,” Schuette said.
Campbell won’t have any CDs
to sell at his performance because
he hasn’t made one yet.
“One thing that most people
quickly learn about me is that I’m a
perfectionist,” Campbell said. “For
that reason, I haven’t yet released a
CD because I am meticulously
selecting at least 10 songs that I
would like included on my debut
CD.”
CAB Adviser Michelle Welter
said Livewire events should not be
confused with the Goshen Lounge
events.
“Our focus is to book new,
non-local talent that presents a
broad base o f diversity,” Welter
said. “Most Goshen events present
local talent that may perform
several times throughout the year.”
In addition to Campbell’s solo
gigs, he’s also the second member
of a duet that includes a keyboardist
and the third member of a trio,
which includes a bass player and
drummer.
“Another group that I perform
with in Fort Wayne, Ind., is the
opening act for country music’s
national
recording
artists,”
Campbell said. “In addition to
guitar, I can also be called upon to
play the mandolin, bass and
drums.”
Kristin Hoover, a graduate
adviser for CAB, said during warm
weather Livewire is held outside in
the Stratton Quadrangle and in the
Goshen Lounge during inclement
weather.
Hoover said Livewire is free to
all students because the money used
for the performances come from
student fees.
For more information on
Campbell,
go
to
myspace.com/davidcampbell.

Leo Brown can be reached at
lbrorm@alestlelipe.com or 650-3531.

Sunday

M o n da y

Sunday Night
Local Show

Goshen Showcase
with Mary Trudell

6 p.m.
Pop’s

11 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Goshen Lounge

Ringling Bros, and
Barnum & Bailey
Presents
Bellobration
varies
Scottrade Center

www.alestlelive.com
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‘The Curse of the Pink Cougar’
FOTAD mystery dinner draws largest crowd to date
by Ben McDonald
Alestle Reporter

Kidnapping, deception and adultery are not things
usually associated with The Friends of Theater and
Dance, but all of them were in play during the annual
Mystery Dinner Theater FOTAD hosted Sunday in the
Morris University Center.
S.J. Morrison, FOTAD board member and SIUE
mass communications alumus, wrote the script for the
night, titled “The Curse o f the Pink Cougar.” Morrison
also directed and starred in the dinner performance.
FOTAD board member Cindy Reinhardt said
Morrison is a dedicated member of the board.
“N o t many people would write, direct and star in a
play a week before they get married,” Reinhardt said.
Morrison, who is engaged to SIUE English
education alumna Emily Nohren, wrote this year’s
performance, using his upcoming wedding as a backdrop.
“He wrote the play with the wedding in mind, so it
has a wedding motif,” Nohren said. “I just hope it doesn’t
include anything personal.”
The show, which is the third one Morrison has
written for the event, was written in the style of “The Pink
Panther.” The performance even had its own Jaques

Clouseau, played by FOTAD President Greg Conroy.
Morrison wrote the script to save money.
“We used to pay royalties for the scripts when they
weren’t ours, and I thought, ‘I could do this’,” Morrison
said. “This way we get to save a little money.”
Even though the play deals with kidnapping and
mystery, the mood of the night was light and enjoyable.
“It’s really fun and goofy,” Nohren said. “We have a
really dynamic cast and a few new faces this year. About
30 percent are returning cast members.”
The performance was set in Edwardsville and
followed Clouseau’s investigation o f a mysterious
kidnapping of a bride’s uncle on her wedding day.
Morrison said FOTAD provides more than $10,000
a year for the Theater and Dance Department. The
Mystery Dinner Theater is one of FOTAD’s largest
fundraisers.
Conroy said 88 people attended the dinner, the
largest turnout ever for this event. FOTAD expects to
bring in more money for the department this year. Last
year FOTAD raised $2,400.
“It’s all done to raise money for the theater and dance
majors through scholarships, merit awards and general
support for the theater,” Conroy said.
The evening’s activities included a silent auction,

door prizes and a contest between different tables to guess
the kidnapper.
The audience debated the outcome o f the play during
the intermissions as courses came out o f the kitchen. Was
it the protective stepfather looking to stop the wedding,
the cheating mother or the jealous best friend?
On the second intermission, Reinhardt and Morrison
collected the votes from each table on who they thought
the kidnapper could have been. During each intermission
the room became alive with chatter and speculations of
the perpetrator, so much so that the audience had trouble
quieting down to hear the door prize announcements.
Can’t take the guessing anymore? It was the jealous
best friend.
FOTAD board member Cathy Cullen said students
hoping to support the theater are encouraged to attended
theater productions.
“SIUE students get free tickets to go to theater
productions. They can start there,” Cullen said. “If they
want a more informal theater experience, (the dinner
theater) is more o f their kind of thing.”
For more information, visit the FOTAD website at
http://www. siue.edu/~ gconroy/F OTAD/index. html
Ben McDonald can be reached at bmcdonald@alestlelive.com or 6503531.

Savion Glover taps his way across the stage
by Soni Kumar
Alestle Reporter

Tap. Tap. Tap.
Unusual dance sounds filled the Dunham
Hall Theater Thursday evening as worldreknown dancer Savion Glover took to the
stage for his BARE SOUNDZ performance.
Students, faculty and people from around
the Edwardsville area crowded into the
theater to watch Glover’s extraordinary tapdancing and enjoy this once in a lifetime
experience.
“I don’t know any other opportunity to
watch someone so well known,” Edwardsville
resident Mary Ferraris said.
Glover started off the show with a jawdropping solo tap dance.
“He moves his feet so quickly, it’s
unbelievable,” senior dance major Chad
Miller said.
Glover and dancing partners Maurice
Chestnut and Marshall Davis, Jr. tapped non
stop for more than two hours.
Miller said Glover’s performance made
him want to get up on stage as well.
“H e’s very rhythmic and impressive,”
Miller said. “Watching him, he makes me
want to work harder so I can achieve
something like this. Maybe not in tap dance,
but as being a professional, it would be my
dream to perform on stage.”
In the performance, Glover and his
group tapped in unions, creating rhythmic
beats.
According to one of Glover’s long time
friends Ivery Wheeler, who attended the show
said Glover’s rhythmic tapping creates a
drum-like sensation.
“H e’s taking tap dancing to a whole
other level,” Wheeler said. “He stays true to
the art form, but also plays the drums.”
Chancellor Vaughn Vandegrift attended
the show and said Glover gave an amazing
performance.
“I thought he was terrific. It’s amazing
how much the art form can sound like
drumming,” Vandegrift said. “I would

encourage all students to come see other
performances like this.”
Glover made his professional tap dancing
debut when he was 10, starring in the
Broadway performance of “The Tap Dance
Kid.” H e is also credited for other Broadway
performances such as “Black & Blue”, “Jelly’s
Last Jam” and “Bring in ‘da Noise Bring in
‘da Funk.” Glover was also a 1996 Tony
Award winner.
This year will be his 27th year ip action
as a choreographer, actor, director and
producer.
Glover has choreographed many stage
performances and music videos, including the
Academy Award winning film “Happy Feet.”
He also worked on the children’s show
“Sesame Street” for five season.
Ferraris said she has been a fan of
Glover’s work since she was a child watching
television.
“I have been watching him since Sesame
Street,” Ferraris said. “(I’ve) never seen
anyone’s feet move that way in my life. I don’t
know anyone who can dance like that.”
Ferraris said the reason her daughter got
interested in dance is because of watching
Glover on Sesame Street when she was
younger.
“He inspires a lot o f people in theater and
arts,” Ferraris said.
According to Glover’s group mate Davis,
Glover is an inspiration to watch.
“To see Savion dance, ifs a life-changing
experience, a once in a lifetime opportunity,”
Davis said.
According to Davis, tap dancing is much
more than a dance.
“Ifs great because ifs a complete art
form. There’s a musical aspect. Ifs allinclusive. There is also a great deal of
intelligence involved,” Davis said.
For more information about Glover, go
to js-interactive.com/savion/.

Soni Kumar can be reached at skumar@alestlelive.com
or 650-3531.

Courtesy Photo

Savion Glover perfomed in a sold out concert in the Dunham Hall Theater
Thursday. The sounds of Glover’s tap dancing skills have been heard on
“Sesame Street” and “Happy Feet,” as well as other stage performances and
music videos.

Upcoming Cougar Events:
Tuesday, Nov. 4 - Volleyball vs. Eastern Kentucky - 7 p.m. HOME
Wednesday, Nov. 5 - (M)Basketball vs. Webster - 7:30 p.m. HOME
Saturday, Nov. 8 - (M)Soccer vs. Belmont - 1 p.m.

Questions or comments regarding this section?
Contact Sports Editor Kenneth Long at
6 50-3524 or klong@alestlelive.com
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BASKETBALL BEGINS
Women’s season opens with 70-66 win
by T J . Cowell

wire. With the hosts leading 68-66 in the final
minute o f the game, Missouri Baptist called a
timeout with 43.5 seconds left to play. The
Despite a close scare from visiting SIUE defense stiffened and refused to let the
American Midwest Conference member Spartans score.
Missouri Baptist University, the SIUE women’s
Duncan scored a field goal with seven
basketball team started their season off on the seconds left in the game, which cinched the win
right foot with a 70-66 victory in front o f a for SIUE.
home crowd.
Missouri Baptist was led by junior guard
Attendees of Thursday evening’s contest at Megan Payton. She led all players with 21
the newly renovated Vadalabene Center saw the points and 18 rebounds on the night.
momentum swing back and forth between
This season marks a new beginning for
teams.
SIUE women’s basketball. With a new head
First year women’s basketball Head Coach coach, new assistant coaches, new players and
Amanda Levens said she was pleased with the the newly-renovated VC, the Cougars are
team’s effort. Levens also said exhibition games
looking to make a name for
help gauge where the team stands
themselves.
at this point in the season and
The Cougars only have nine
what different combinations work cc
active players on their roster this
well together.
year. Levens said because o f the lack
“Missouri Baptist is a good
of depth in the lineup, all o f the
team,” Levens said. “They battled
players are going to have to show
and hit some big shots.”
up.
SIUE led by as much as nine
“We are undersized,” Levens
in the first half, but had a difficult
said. “We are going (to) fight every
time finishing the Spartans off.
game.”
The Cougars shot 41 percent from
Freshman guard Kate Affourtit
- Melia
the field and didn’t hit any o f their
said she is looking to get her
Duncan,
nine shots from the three-point
teammates the ball and playing solid
line in the first half.
freshman guard defense as the season progresses.
The visitors combated SIUE’s
“It is hard to be such a new
effort, shooting 59.3 percent from
team,” Affourtit said, “but we are
the field while going 36.4 percent
communicating well together.”
from beyond the arc in the first half o f play.
SIUE is scheduled to face 17 Division I
Missouri Baptist trailed by two at halftime, 39- opponents, along with eight more teams also
37.
aiming toward D-I status.
“We hustled well tonight,” freshman Melia
Four of the Cougars’ home games will be
Duncan said. “We stayed with it and never hung against D-I competition. SIUE will have home
our heads.”
court against Loyola University of the Horizon
Duncan, a 5-foot-8-inch guard, had 10 League, Bowling Green State University of the
points and three steals for the Cougars. Overall, Mid-American Conference, Eastern Kentucky
the SIUE defense forced 31 turnovers, University of the Ohio Valley Conference and
including 21 steals.
the University of Miami (Fla.) from the Atlantic
SIUE had four players finish in double Coast Conference.
figures with senior forward Jenny Wuest ,
Up next for the Cougars is an exhibition
leading SIJJE with 15 points, followed by game against the University of Illinois Fighting
freshman guard Madison Meade’s 13 points.
Illini. The Big Ten powerhouse will host the
SIUE junior guard Ashley Bey from Cougars on Sunday. Game time is set for 12:30
Chicago was just one assist away from a p.m.
triple-double, finishing with 10 points, 10
rebounds and nine assists.
T.J. Cowell cm be reached a t tcorpell@alestlelive.com
Thursday’s game came down to the
or 650-3524.
Alestle Reporter

We stayed
with it and
never hung
our heads.”

Derrick Hawkins/Alestle

Senior guard, Brittany Imig attempts a three point shot during the first
game of the season againt Missouri Baptist University.
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One point away from victory for men’s basketball at opening exhibition
by T.J. Cowell
Alestle R eporter

The SIUE men’s basketball
team played host to the
Westminster College Bluejays on
Saturday. Westminster trailed for
the most of the game, but ended
up pulling out the upset in the
final seconds o f the game, 73-72.
Saurday’s contest marked the
opener o f the 2008-2009
exhibition season for the
Cougars.
The Cougars had a little
trouble at the start, but
sophomore
center
Nikola
Bundalo put the Cougars on the

board first, hitting one o f two
free throws about three minutes
into the game. SIUE’s first field
goal came from freshman guard
Aaron Garriott with 14:32 left to
play in the first half.
Despite their slow start,
SIUE headed into the locker
room after the first half of play
with a 10-point lead, 35-25.
The Cougars shot 41.2
percent from the field in the first
half, hitting 14 o f 34 attempted
shots. SIUE made five of their 16
three-point attempts in the first
half.
Westminster was led by
senior guard Jason Warncke, who

collected 10 points in the first
half for the Bluejays. The visitors
shot a mere 30.6 percent from
the field and were only 1-10 in
three-pointers.
The second half o f play saw
the Cougars struggle to put the
pesky Bluejays down for good.
Westminster slowly chipped
away at SIUE’s lead. With under
six minutes left to play in
regulation, the visitors took the
lead for the first time in the
second half after a three pointer
from Warncke. Warncke’s three
put the Bluejays ahead 64-61.
Down the stretch, the
Cougars were nearly perfect from

the free throw line, shooting 1517 in the second half. SIUE hit
all six of its free throws in the
final minute and tied the game up
at 72 apiece with a few seconds
left to play.
Westminster got the ball into
the hands of Warncke, who led
the Bluejays all night. Warncke
was fouled by SIUE’s John
Edmison and sent to the line
with 2.4 seconds left to play.
Warncke hit the first free throw,
but the second one rimmed out.
Edmison
grabbed
the
rebound and threw up a
desperation shot from half court
as time expired. Edmison’s shot

rimmed out. Warncke led the
Bluejay attack, leading all players
with 22 points.
SIUE men’s basketball Head
Coach Lennox Forrester said his
team did not play together as
they had been in practice. Thus,
his young team was not on the
same page.
“We did not take care of the
ball,” Forrester said. “We did not
do things that we had worked on
in practice.”
With a young, inexperienced
roster, Forrester said his team is
going to have to continue to
work like they have been in
MEN’S BASKETBALL/pg. 10
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Two out of three not bad for
volleyball team last week
by Allan Lewis
Alestle Reporter

Hunter Creel/Alestle

Junior outside hitter Brittany Birkey prepares to bump during Friday’s
game. Their next game will be Tuesday at the Vadalabene Center.
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Despite a slow start, the Cougars turned it
around, but not quite the 180 they were looking
for. SIUE gave No. 23 ranked Saint Louis
University a fight Wednesday at Chaifetz
Pavilion, losing in straight sets.
Mental mistakes plagued the visiting
Cougars early, posting a .000 attack percentage
in the first set, while the Billikens came out
firing, hitting .385 in taking the first set 25-12.
“Our biggest challenge in the first game was
between our ears,” senior outside hitter Emily
Rahn said. “It was a positive to see that we can
play with these teams.”
The Cougars played the Billikens tight
through the first portion o f the set, trailing 4-5.
SLU went on a 3-0 run to take the lead before
Billikin blitz to take a commanding 19-9 lead.
SLU had little trouble finishing off the first
game, ending it on another one-sided 7-3 run.
SLU held true to their national ranking,
holding the Cougars’ offense in check
throughout the first set, as SIUE was held to six
kills and six assists, while SLU hit for 11 and
nine. Rahn and sophomore middle hitter Sydney
Winslow each connected on two kills to lead the
Cougars in the set.
“We were really shaky out there,” Winslow
said o f the performance in the first set. “Nothing
was coming together.”
SIUE came to play in the second set,
pushing the Billikens to extra-points, using a big
comeback run and falling just short of knotting
the match at a game apiece, 25-27.
The Billikens appeared to have the
momentum to run the Cougars out of Chaifetz
early in the set, jumping out to a 7-3 advantage.
However, the m omentum and the lead
disappeared, following a service error by SLU’s

—
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Allan Lewis can be reached a t alewis@alestlelive.com
or 650-3524.
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Megan Boken, a service ace from freshman setter
Kelly Farrell o f Crystal Lake and two o f the
Billiken’s 10 attack errors.
SLU regained the lead on the next play, and
after SIUE tied the game once again, the
Billikens caught fire and pushed their lead to
eight points at 18-10.
Down 21-15, SIUE scored on nine o f 11
points to shift the momentum their way and put
the Billikens on notice.
Both teams traded the next four points,
tying the game 24-24, sending the game into
extra volleys. SLU got the first and last shot at a
game point at 25-24 and came out on top 27-25
on an attack error by Winslow.
“When things got tough, there was
potential for us to get embarrassed, and it didn’t
happen,” volleyball Head Coach Todd Gober
said.
After the break, SIUE seemed poised to
build on the close second set and gain a game on
the Billikens, battling to a 6-5 lead. With the
game tied at seven, SLU took the lead for good
on a kill by Bridget Fonke. The Billikens added
onto their lead to make it 16-11, with SIUE
making it dose at 19-18 on the strength o f a 30 run coming out o f a timeout. SLU prevailed in
the end, as SIUE failed to push across enough
points to even the game.
The final scores for the games were 12-25,
25-27 and 20-25.
Gober said the team walked away from the
loss with their heads up high.
“I see no negatives coming out o f this
game,” Gober said. “At this point in the season
we have to look at the positives and build off
that. I think we came in and represented SIUE
well.”
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SPORTS BRIEF
Saturday Night Fever for volleyball
Alestle Staff Report

Although SIUE is not
eligible for post-season play, they
have put the Ohio Valley
Conference on notice.
The Cougars improved to 51 against future conference
opponents Saturday at the
Vadalabene Center, collecting
their second straight set victory in
as many days, while reaching the
.500 mark at 11-11 on the season
with a 25-17, 25-13 and 25-20
win over Eastern Illinois
University.
On senior day, the Cougars
out-killed the Panthers 42-28,
while hitting .295 for the match.
Winslow led SIUE with nine
kills and added nine digs to go
along with a .350 hitting
percentage.
Clements,
Franke
and
Schulte added seven kills apiece
for the Cougars.
SIUE fell into a 6-3 hole
early, before a 4-0 run gave the
Cougars a lead at 7-6 on two
Franke kills, a Winslow kill and
an EIU attack error. A 9-3 run
gave SIUE a commanding 17-10
lead they would not relinquish,
taking a 25-17 win in the first set
to go up 1-0.
The Cougars and Panthers
were deadlocked early in the
second set with five early ties,
before SIUE took back the lead
at 9-8. From then on, the
Cougars
dominated
EIU,

Halloween game a treat, not
trick, for Cougar volleyball
by Allan Lewis

outscoring the Panthers 15-5
down the stretch to grab the set.
Set three was another seesaw
battle early, before the Panthers
seemed to have gained some
momentum, taking a 9-6 lead.
Three points later, following a
service error, an EIU attack error
and a kill from Winslow, the
Cougars had tied the game at
nine.
Two SIUE mishaps gave the
Panthers the lead back at 11-9,
but SIUE answered yet again on
a kill by Rahn and a Clements
service ace. The game took
another twist after being tied at
13. The Panthers struck for two
to take a 15-13 lead. Instead of
getting complacent, SIUE added
six straight points to take a 19-15
lead, three off o f Panther errors
and three coming off kills, two
from Winslow and one from
Franke.
The Panthers got within two
o f tying the Cougars for the 11th
time in the set at 21-19, but
SIUE collected four of the final
five points to earn the victory.
SIUE will have a chance to
get six wins out of the OVC
Tuesday, when they close out the
home portion of their schedule
with a 7 p.m. match against
Eastern Kentucky University. The
Colonels come to the Vadalabene
Center sporting a 5-19 record.

The Cougars got within a game o f reaching
the .500 mark, while Chicago State University
remained winless at 0-27 on the season following
a Halloween win at the Vadalabene Center.
The deep bench for SIUE played a critical role
in the outcome, as all 14 players on the roster saw
playing time, and some of the regulars had a
chance to take a breather. Freshman Kelly Farrell
saw time at the setter position, and junior outside
hitter Jenny Gilman took on the libero position.
From the service line, SIUE was on target,
notching eight aces with three from senior setter
Mallory Clements.
Senior middle hitter Samantha Schulte and
sophomore outside hitter Noelle Franke each led
the Cougars with seven kills, while Clements
chipped in with six, dishing out 24 assists and
sharing the team lead for digs with Rahn at 10.
“It’s nice when we do get a chance to mix up
our lineup and get everyone some playing time,”
volleyball Head Coach Todd Gober said.
“Everybody deserves it, and our team is good
because of it and how all 14 players practice hard.”
SIUE came out of the gates strong in the first
set, leading throughout with the exception of a 22 tie early on. With a 10-7 lead, the Cougars
struck for a 15-4 run to close out the set.
The Cougars hit .323 with 14 kills in the first
game, while Chicago State was held to a .000
attack percentage and six kills.
The second set offered more of the same for
SIUE, as the Cougars took control after Chicago

Alestle sports can be reached at
sports@alestlelive.com or 650-3524.
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work like they have been in practice. The Cougars have nine new
players on the roster this year, including one senior, five juniors, three
sophomores and six freshmen.
John Edmison, SIUE’s lone senior, said even though this year is a
roster full o f new guys, they are still looking to make a name for
themselves this upcoming season.
“We are getting used to playing with each other and starting to
develop our chemistry,” Edmison said.
Edmison finished with 10 points and five rebounds on Saturday.
Aaron Garriott led the Cougars with 19 points while shooting 11-12
from the line.
The Cougars have a 2008-2009 schedule that includes games
against 15 Division I opponents and eight more schools also making
the alteration.
SIUE will open up regular season play, competing in the
Charleston Classic, which is set to air on regional television. The
ESPN-sponsored tournament will see the Cougars compete against
tournament host, the College o f Charleston Cougars, on Nov. 14. The
Cougars may see competition from East Tennessee State University,
Hofstra University, Clemson University, Temple University, Texas
Christian University and Western Michigan University.
After the Charleston Classic, the Cougars will travel to Madison,
Wis. to take on defending Big Ten champions, the University of
Wisconsin-Madison Badgers on Nov. 18.
The Cougars will square off against the Webster University
Gorloks in exhibition play on Wednesday. Game time is set at 7:30
p.m.
“We are looking to bounce on Wednesday,” junior guard Aamir
McCleary said. “We need to play 40 minutes as a team. That cannot
be stressed enough.”
A llan Lewis can be reached a t alewis@alestlelive.com or 650-3524.
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State tied the set at four apiece.
Junior outside hitter Brittni Birkey and
freshmen middle hitter Ashlee Brokenbrough each
got in the act for SIUE, contributing three kills,
while the Cougars offense productivity went up,
attacking at a .357 clip and committing just three
errors.
SIUE went on to sweep CSU, winning the
third set despite a sloppy performance by the
offense, committing 12 attack errors and hitting a
measly .067.
Gober said he experimented with a 6-2
formation in the third set, a strategy the team does
not practice, which resulted in confusion on the
court.
“There was a bit of confusion in substituting
and positioning, but it is something we expected,”
Gober said. “That’s my fault.”
Chicago State led by as many as five in the
third set, at 8-3, and maintained an advantage
until the Cougars clawed their way back into the
game, tying it at 11 and again at 15 on a service
ace from Clements. Franke collected a kill on the
following play to give the Cougars their first
advantage of the set at 16-15. Chicago State still
had some fight, tying the set again at 17 before the
Cougars took the lead for good on a kill from
Clements.
The final scores for the games were 25-11,
25-17 and 25-21.
“It was nice to see everyone get in there and
play, especially some o f the freshmen,” Franke said.
Allan Lewis can be reached a t alewis@alestlelive.com or
650-3524.
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FREE
SELF- __
DEFENSE
SEMINAR!

Sponsored by:
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Learn to prevent violence, trust intuition and how to
FIG H T BA CK against attackers with speaker, author &
self-defense instructor, Erin Weed. Learn more at:

girlsfightback.org * erinweed.com

DATE:

TIME:

1:00PM
November 9

LOCATION:

MUC Meridian
Ballroom

Funded in part by Student Activity Fees
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ALESTLE CLASSIFIEDS GIVE YOU MORE!
Place your classified ad at a time convenient for you using
our easy, secure online interface at alestlelive.com/classifieds
Your ad gets TOTAL exposure - the power of print AND
the immediacy of the internet!
Your ad will be published FREE on our high- traffic web site
just as it will appear in the printed version of our
newspaper!

BASIC PRINT INSERTION RATES:
10 word minimum for all ads.

Please schedule your ad carefully as we connot offer
refunds. Corrections must be noted by on the first day
the ad appears in the newspaper.

20 cents a word 1-2 insertions, per insertion
19 cents a word 3-4 insertions, per insertion
18 cents a word 5-19 insertions, per insertion
17 cents a word 20+ insertions, per insertion

D eadlines:

All using secure, encrypted SSL transmission
for your protection.
217-999 -3244

FO R RENT
GLEN C A R B O N MINUTES
T O SIUE 2 Bedrooms start at
$625, 2 bedroom townhomes
with 1.5 baths start at $675,
with
basement
$ 740,
2
bedroom lofts start at $675. All
units have w asher/ dryer
hookups and MOST with deck
or patio. For more information,
please contact our office at
(618) 346-7878 or visit our
web
site
at
w w w .o s b o rn p ro p e rtie s .c o m
346-7878
GREAT
PLACE
FOR
STU DE NTS
Spacious
3
bedrm apt, 2 full baths, very
large kitchen and living room,
washer/ dryer hookup, 1 700sq
ft, $ 7 5 0 / mo, 1st month plus
deposit, no pets, Collinsville

REMODELED 2 BR house
near 270 & 111. attached
carport Large private yard,
available now $650 month
4
0
7 - 4
5 0
2

FO R SALE
GE W ASHER & DRYER
$150 call 618-977-5466

HELP W A N T E D
CUSTOM ER SERVICE REP
ESS Data Recovery, Inc. is
looking for Customer Service
Representatives.
Position
involves helping clients on the
phone
and
setting
up
customers in a database. Must
be able to work evenings. No
previous experience necessary.

By 11 a.m. Monday for Tuesday issue
By 11 a.m. Wednesday for Thursday issue

Print Extras:
A ll bold, a d d itio n a l $5

Alestle Office Hours (MUC 2022):

Web Extras Vary
Computer experience helpful.
Please email resume and cover
letter to: hr@essdr.com
SITTERS W A N T E D . $10 or
more per hour. Register free for
jobs near campus or home.
www.student-sitters.com
SURVEY TAKERS NEEDED:
Make $5-$25 per survey. Do it
in your spare tim e. www.
GetPa idToTh ink.com
C H IN A K IN G is now hiring
drivers
part
tim e.
For
applications please stop by
1063 S. IL Route 157 Suite 10.
or call 618-509-3006, ask for
Mei.
C O M P A N Y LO CATED O N
SIU C A M P U S . ESS Data
Recovery, Inc., is looking for an
organized individual fo r a
technical support position.
Must be a self-starter, technical

Having trouble? Call 618-650-3528
or e-mail classifieds@alestlelive.com

9 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. Mon-Fri
experience is preferred. Part
time position with room for
advancement. Email cover
letter
and
resume
to
hr@essdr.com.

Week: Arnes and Skittles for a
Brahsome Informal. Burro of
the Week: Glenn for playin
swords in CaBro.

NANNY
WANTED
Edwardsville fam ily looking for
FT nanny for infant child. Start
date January 2009, M-F 7:305.
Contact
kelmbish@yahoo.com or 3075057.

ROOM M ATE
W ANTED

M IS C E L L A N E O U S

2 BEDROOMS FOR RENT
4 BR, 2 1/2 BATH HOME. 5
MIN FROM SIUE. ONSITE
LAUNDRY, SPLIT UTILITIES,
$ 3 0 0 / $350. CALL 618-7419413

USED
BOOKS
AT
BA R G A IN PRICES. Good
Buy Bookshop, Lovejoy Library
Room 0012, Wednesdays and
Thursdays 11 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Sponsored by Friends of
Lovejoy Library.
S IG M A PI Brother of the

It Pays To
Advertise with
The Alesle

Student Legal Services
Free legal assistance for currently enrolled SIUE students
The Student Legal Services Program provides SIUE students with a readily available source o f quality legal advice.

Services Provided
The attorney may assist you in matters involving:
• landlord-tenant disputes
• consumer matters
• bankruptcy
• traffic matters and violations not involving criminal penalties
• contracts
• family matters
• small claims
• administrative agency matters
s*
7
In addition to legal consultation, the program provides referrals to other attorneys and to governmental agencies where
appropriate. You are encouraged to contact the Student Legal Services Program attorney to determine whether your
specific problem is within the realm o f the Program.

Check out all the latest
news and headlines at

Program Limitations
It is not within the authority o f the Student Legal Services Program attorney to provide
assistance to students in the following matters:
• Suits against the Board o f Trustees o f Southern Illinois University, Southern Illinois
University Edwardsville, the Student Government o f SIUE, or any o f their parts or
officials when functioning in their official capacity.
• Matters prohibited by the Code o f Professional Responsibility.
• Drafting o f wills or estates in excess o f $ 5 0 ,0 0 0 .
• Tax matters and estate planning.
• Incorporation o f groups for private profit.
• Criminal matters.
• Cases involving excessive time and resource commitment.
• Matters involving student academic, student affairs, or faculty grievance cases.
• Matters involving one eligible student against another.

Appointments
Appointments are required; however, if you need immediate consultation, you will be assisted as promptly as
possible. No legal advice can be given over the telephone. To make an appointment, contact:

Check out blogs,
polls, videos and
much more!!!

Dennis Orsey, Attorney
3388 Maryville Road, Suite A

Granite City, IL
618.797.2800

